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:' TENDER COST = Rs 5001

ARMY PUBLIC SCHOOL, DAGSHAI
DISTT- SOLAN (HP)

TENDEh DOCUMENT: PART. II (FINANCIAL BID}

DRY RATION ITEMS FOR FY 2024.25 AS PER LIST ATTACHED AT APPX 'A'.

Terms & Gonditions

(a) The rates are required to be filled in figures as well as in words. Vendors are advised to affix

transparent cello tape (neat & clean) on the column of rates. No amendment in the rate will be

accepted.

(b) There should not be any overwriting or cutting in the tender. lf figures/worgls are to be

' amended it should be neatly scored out and the revised figures should be written above and the

same should be attested wifh full signature and date. ln the absence of attested siSjnature, the tender

is liable to be rejected. 4

(c) Approved rates of items shall be for APS, Dagshai and must include transport charges, GST,

freight charges and all other taxes rate or imposition whatever applicable in respect of the supply.

ApS Dagshai shall not be liable to pay any tax, freight etc which may have been expressly stipulated

in the tender in the event of acceptance of the tenders. Delivery and unloading of items/niaterials at

ApS Dagshai will be responsibility of contractor. The rafes shall remain unchanged as mutually

agreed throughout the above period of supply/contractual obligations.

(d) The contractor will be required to deposit a sum of Rs 2,66,000i- (Rupees Two Lakh sixty six

thousand only) at the time of signing of contract as security deposit. This deposit will be refundable

without any interest after the successful completion of the, contract period, however, the same will be

forfeited if the contract has to be terminated due to non-performance of the contract by contraclor.

(e) lf the contractor fails to supply the items within stipulated time, APS Dagshai shal! be at the

liberty to buy items/materials from other agency and the difference of the amount on such purchases

will be deducted from security money, and if such amount is in excess of the security amount the

contraotor will bear the balance amount if any.

(0 The board detailed by APS Dagshai will inspect items/materials to be supplied by contractor

as per the approved sample/specification and brand. ln case supply does not confirm to the



snecifications & brand, the same is liable to be rejected and' contractor will take the material back at

his own cost and risk.

(g) The contractor will supply demanded items/materials within stipulated time from the date ot

placing of supply order (including supply order by fax/telephone) failing which O.5o/o of total cost of

demanded items will be imposed as penalty per day'

(h) The purchase qlantity of various items may be increased/decreased during the year by APS

Dagshai. ln such an eventuality APS Dagshai will make payment of such items to contractor as per

approved rates. The payment will be made by cheque within 30 days in the succeeding months after

submitting of bills to APS Dagshai. No interest will be paid on late payment. The co\rrtractor will

indicate clearly approved specifications and brand name of items in the bill also.

(j) The rates approved by the board will also be applicable to APS Dagshai'staff should they

wish to procure ibid items from approved contractor.

(k) The quality of items/materials supplied by contractor must be of contracted brand and

weightage as approved by the Board. No other brand in lieu will be accepted by APS Dagshai.

Each item will be checked by the board of APS Dagshai and it is at their discretion to reject any of

the items, which they may,consider not of desired brand, standard, specifications and size/weight

as approved by the Board. The contractor will indicate brand name, quantity, accounting units and

rate/MRp of items on the bills clearly. The bill without brand name, quantity, accounting units & rate

will be rejected. Generally, the requirement will be intimated to contractor 02 days in advance but in

case of an urgent requirement, the contractor will have to arrange the supply of the required items at

a notice of 24 hours. ln case the contractor is unable to supply the indented items (in full or part)

within time, ApS Dagshai may purchase the unsupplied items from the market at contractor's risk

and cost, inoluding transportation cost, if any.

(l) Army public School, Dagshai reserves the right to terminate the contract without giving any

reason, if the services of contractor are not found satisfactory and in such eventuality security

deposit will be forfeited and contract will be awarded to next party. However, the contractor will be

bbliged to complete the contract and no termination fron\ his side will be allowed. The contract can

be cancelled by APS Dagshai due to following reasons:- /

(i) lf the contractor fails to provide three supplies in time when ordered.

(ii) lf APS Dagshai rejects the items/goods three times'

(iii) lf APS Dagshai finds unsatisfactory seivices of contractor.

(m) ApS Dagshai may purchase any item from other sources in case of emergency or if

found at lower rates than contractgd items in open market.



f\) The contractor will supply the items according to demand placed by APS Dagshai. ln case of

non-availability of any item in the market, the altefnative/substitute may be supplied with the prior

approval of APS Dagshai. The contractor will submit the bill on proper printed form to APS Dagshai,

for payment.

(o). The contractor will pay the income tax directly to the concerned departments if any.

(p) The tender"r" ir"f"rably should be/have been dealing in similar class of items/services

and which they have successfully completed during the last three years to any other

organization and furnish the details thereof (with proof) along with tender docqments. ln

case tender is awarded, the board detailed by School Management will check thi same on

ground.

2. The tenders are subject to the approval by the board of officers detailed by

Dagshai, who do not bind themselves to give reason for rejecting any tenders.

3 Prior to acceptance of the tender the undersigned reserves the right to call

contractor shall be liable to supply the same.

4. Conditional tender will not be accepted.

5. TDS as applicable under rules will be deducted from the bills of the contract6r. '

6. This tender notice will form part of the contractor agreement. The contract will remain valid from

01 Apr 2024to 31 Mar 2025.

7. On acceptance of tender it will become a contract and shall be bound by terms and conditions of the

tender.

8. Dispute, of rny will be subjected to Distt Court Solan only.

g. The tendering authority reserves the right to modify, reject or nullify any of the unsolicited offer,

incomplete or partially completed and conditional tenders without assigning any reasons whatsoever.

t
1O ln case, you are interested, you may send your tender in sealed envelope to reach the scnool latest

Principal
APS Dagshai

tfre Chairman, APS

for sample and the



Fortune Chakki
Fresh atta

Mark Red Sohna

Fresh Chakki

Multigrain Atta

Fortune Chakki
Fresh atta

Rice Permal

Dostei Festive -1121

DosteiVeva -1121
Dostei Nano- 1121Rice - basmati Tukra

(Kanni)



'D'Oil and

Mustard Oil

Verka/Amul/Britania

Sugar (good qualitY)

MDHiEveresVCatch

Chicken Masala

MDH/Everest/Catch

Kali Mirch Pdr

Lal Mirch (Pdr

Haldi Pdr

Dhania Pdr

MDH/EveresUCatch

Micuol/ Ruchi/

Kali Mirch Sabut
Lal Mirch Sabut

Resf orralitv



Tamarind (lmli

/ Haldiram
Chings/Keya/EverestNoodle Masala

Biryanl Masala

Soya Nuggets (Nutri)
Packet rates (200 qrm

Chinqs Veg 150

Britanina/ Parle

CapacityGxSinchesPaper Packet (box)

Olive oil



Dairy Whitener Milk

best qualitYMustard (Pdr)

Akhrot Giri

Mungphali Dana

Silver foil coatedPaper Plate No. 10

Paper napkin 23X23
lpkt 100 pc

Bags-Taj Mahal/

Paper plate withdut

Penne/Fussili

Mishri cutti

Condensed Milk

Britania Cake Mini

f.tamkin Small Pack

AA naa hnv



Green Tea Bag

Green chillv souce

conditional rates will neither be acceptable nor applicable.

Signature of tenderer
Name

Name & address of firm with seal

Contact No.
Email


